
 

 
 

Exercise #1:  Create Your “Be the Face of Nutrition” 
Toolbox 

1. Get a professional headshot done. They do not cost a lot and you             
can have them taken in different outfits and as many times as you             
want until you are happy with them. Capture your personality in the            
picture. Make sure the picture really represents what you look like           
and how you dress in real life. You want to be recognizable; it needs              
to look like the real you. Get a digital file, so you can use your               
headshots in all types of communication. Also, as time passes by,           
your looks change (for the better, of course), so keeping the photo            
current is important. I recommend a new headshot each year. If you            
have ever attended your state affiliate yearly meeting or the Food &            
Nutrition Expo from the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics,         
professional headshots are usually available.  
 

2. Order business cards. Get them with your photo on them. Business           
cards are an easy way to put yourself out there without being            
overbearing or spending a lot of money. I leave my business card in             
many different places with many different people. This is a fun           
example: I left my business card in a fishbowl at a local restaurant             
to be entered for a free lunch. I was chosen (yay food!), and there              
was an employee at this business who was just diagnosed with celiac            
disease and needed help. She had no idea where to go and thought I              
would be able to help her. Free food and a client?  Win-win! 
 

3. Order thank you post-cards or notecards with your photo on it and            
contact information. This is a great way to follow-up with people or            
groups you have worked with. Not only are you thanking them for            
their business and for choosing the expertise of a registered          

 



 

dietitian, you are giving them a reason to contact you again. You            
become “their registered dietitian.” People remember and       
appreciate personal touches of gratitude. Who doesn’t love        
receiving actual mail?  

 

Exercise #2:  Look into Leadership 

For more information and contacts for your state affiliate, visit          
www.eatrightpro.org/resource/membership/academy-groups/affiliate/stat
e-affiliates 

1. Contact the leader of the state affiliate and inquire about districts.           
Districts are local groups in your state that are a part of your             
affiliate. It is a great place to start with leadership because the group             
resides where you live and usually has scheduled meetings         
throughout the year.  
 

2. If you are currently active in your district and would like to take it to               
the next level, contact the President or President-Elect in your          
affiliate. These individuals are the ones who identify the leaders for           
their council.  
 

3. Most affiliates have elected positions each year, also known as the           
board. If you would like to be considered for one of these positions,             
contact the Nominating Committee who seeks out candidates for         
open positions. 
 

4. I would love for you to visit my affiliate website and get a feel for the                
wonderful leadership in my home state of Iowa:        
www.eatrightiowa.org  

 
 

 

 



 

Exercise #3: Determine What You Want to Be When You          
Grow Up 

1. Do a job search. There are thousands of them out there. Do not look              
at location, just focus on the jobs and the description. Mark those            
catching your interest the first time through. This first process might           
take a few days or weeks. You are doing this to get an idea of what                
makes you excited and interested about your profession. Also, this          
search will give you an idea of the variety of jobs that are out there.               
It is good to re-introduce yourself to what is happening right now in             
dietetics.  
 

2. Go back through the jobs you marked and reread them (again, do            
not pay attention to location). Pick out keywords capturing your          
interest and write those down. Once you get through the jobs you            
marked, spend some time looking over the list of keywords. Visit the            
list each day for a couple of weeks to really absorb what you are              
interested in when it comes to a job. Pick out the top five keywords              
that repeatedly speak to you.  
 

3. Do a job search again. Go back to the job search engine and type in               
each of the five keywords separately and view the results. Then add            
“dietitian nutritionist” to each of the keywords and search again.  
 
Do you see where I am going with this? Your sincere interests can             
match up with dietetics. Hopefully, there were a few jobs that have            
or had you considering looking into them further. I know, location           
has A LOT to do with where you choose to work. And maybe there              
isn’t anything currently available matching your interests, but it does          
not mean you should stop looking. You now have YOUR criteria that            
will help you find a long-lasting career you love.  
 
If you want it bad enough, continue the search. This search may also             
give you ideas of how to create your own perfect position in your             
current zip code. Add your city or state to your keyword search.            
With this search, a specific registered dietitian job may not come up,            
but other like-minded businesses will. This is where you could be the            
registered dietitian they don’t know they need and are looking for.  

 



 

 

 


